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In corporate finance research, there is a lot of literature analyzing the impact of 
external financial constraints on investment in depth. Asset pricing is the core of 
modern financial research. Foreign scholars have conducted series of research to find 
factors influencing stock returns. Thus we want to know whether financial constraints 
are important factors that affect stock returns. Current studies show that they affect 
stock returns. However, there are two totally opposite conclusions. One is the greater 
the impact of financial constraints, the higher the stock returns, although they are not 
significant. The other is the greater the impact of financing constraints, the lower the 
stock returns. This paper is to study how the effect of financial constraints on 
investment is reflected in the stock returns. So the base model is production based 
asset pricing model. It links investment yields and stock returns. It thinks that the real 
economic variables like investment can predict the stock returns. 
My paper is not only considering equity financial constraints, but also 
introducing debt financial constraints by mortgage assets limitation for the first time. 
It makes the model more complete and is better to test the effect of financial 
constraints on stock returns. Second, we make the partial derivative of capital stock in 
the model to get the optimal investment Euler equation. After getting the specific 
functional form of equity financial constraint index and debt financial constraint index, 
we do the empirical test respectively to confirm whether debt financial constraints 
influence stock returns. Finally, according to the overall financial constraints index, 
we get the financial constraints factor to obtain the final empirical test results. 
The empirical results show that the equity financial constraints and debt financial 
constraints both have significant impact on stock returns. The bigger the effect of 
financial constraints, the higher the expected stock returns. Thus adding the debt 
financial constraints into the model makes the effect of financial constraints more 
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本文的研究框架是以 Whited 和 Wu（2006）
[3]
融资约束风险对公司股票收益
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非常关键的参数。CAPM 认为，单只股票的预期收益率与 iβ 成正比。那些只影响
单只股票的收益率，而不影响它与市场组合协方差的风险因素在风险定价中不起
作用。 
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